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A man who from his youth np, has fought
the battles of B.epuplicanism in a region
where no hope of success could add vigor and
zeal to the contest, and with no reward save
the consciousneEsof having served the cause
ho loved. . •

A man who has attested b 1 love of liberty
and laW, by service on the field of glory—and
of blood; who won his ptimsotion in thO
gloribus Pennsylvania Reserves, from Captain
to Brigadier,. by meritorious service on ;the
held.

A man who stood in the red hell of battle
atDrainesville, on the reninsida, at Ganes'
Mill, South Mountain, Antietam,• Fredericks-
burg, and the. Wilderness, 00 who bore wit-
ness with his blood, that ho.ltived his country

-7*t"well. .

He bears upon his personi the rough scars
left by the cruel cannon ball, and will carry

to his gravo the evidence of •his patriotism
and courage. . .

Het able,and worthy to lead Republicans
toV ctory as he led his regiment to war.
( kof Attorney General ;Wter, in Re-
po •an State Conreatioa.l ,4ec
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The Pittston Gazette (Rep.) flies Gen-
eral Baily's name at its masthead; bat
has no remarks to make this week in
regard to the State contest. The
Meadville Crawford Journal (Rep.)
pursues the same policy.—Phila. Press.

We :also fly the name of General
Bailv at our masthead. and<for him
personally we entertain that respect
due to a gentleman of ability, and so
far as report goes, of' integrity. But
we cannot forget that the influences
that produced his nomination are odi-
ous to-a large majority of the Repub-
licans of Pennsylvania. Such being
the case we can only ask our Republi-
can friends in Bradford to support him
upon his record as ar soldier and' his
reputation for capricity and integrity.
That he is an earnest Republican we
do not doubt. Neither can we for-
get thai his name appears in therecords
of the Chicago Convention, as one of
the 306 who voted to misrepresent his
district and his State. As if to make
the odious influences that produced his
nomination the more conspicuous, a
member of the Pardon Board was
made Temporary Chairman of the
Convention, and another member of
the t'ardon Board was selected to place
Mr. Raily,a name befuee the Conven-
tion in a gloWing speech. In the
present temper of the public mind,
whether we state them or refrain from
statingthem, these facts being knoWn

`overthe State will be discussed nrid
men.will form their conclusions* as to
their duty in the premises from thiis
standpoint. The question arises,
what is the duty of. true and -honest
Republicans in respect -to supporting
Mr. Baily Looking only to the
success of the party candidate, and
brooking the insult offered them by
the machine influences which predom-
inated in the Convention; they will
support the nominee. But there are
thousands, and we must riot disguise
the fact, who will think it a humilia-
•'ion before machine power to give Mr.
daily their support. Not from any
lack of Republicanism, but from.-their
respect for political integrity and their
deep,sense of the injury stone to the
popular judgment of a large majority
of the party in - the State. These
thoughts naturally pervade the minds
of the Republicans of the State at
this time. Some will conclude that
the best way to punish 'boss rule Will
be to vote direct for Mr. Noble, the
Democratic candidate, others who
never vote against their party, will
rekiliin from voting, and others still
will vote for Mr. Wolf, the self-nomi-
nated Independent Republican candi-
date, All these classes will act as
their judgment shall dictate, with the
single purpose of recording their op-
position to machine poweribut not in
opposition to_Republicanism. For
ourself, we,intend,to support and, vote
for Mr. Baily, and advise that the
party lines be 'mantained intact; bi-

ding our time when thebetter elements
of_ the party shall be able to assert
a controlling power for the correction
of existing abuses. This can better
be accomeished by" acting together
in an ' organized capacity, than in
',factional and fractional divisions.
Viten the opportunity presents. itself,

the Republicans of Bradford will come
up to the work as one man, in

and through theirrepresenta-
tives in the Legislature, for the over-
throw of machine rule in .the party,
to the end that the principles of Re-

,

publicanism in their integrity may be
saved to bless the State and country
freed from the incubus of debased and
debauched leaders.

Assembly Building, at Tenth and •Chest-
nut Streets. Tile auditorium will not
6,4 more than twelve hundred and the
applications for tickets-will exceed, that
number.'

'After Mi. Wolfe's speech here where
will he go?' Mr. McKee was asked Yes-
terday. _

‘Yrobatily to Altoona and Pittsburg.
Hewill speak in nearly all the counties
in the State, but it will be impossible
for Lam to go even -to all the large
towns. From Pittsburg I think likely
he will travel through the northern tier
of counties.' •

The Story ofa Lott Pocketbook.
latartiirw with stewed Croup.

On Sunday morning, just after the
big crowd of doctors had 'cleared' cot, I
wus alone with the: General and Dr.

- The doctor sat on: one side of
thelied and I was on-the other. Gen-
eral Garfield had hold of Dr. Blises
hand, and he turned his head andasked
me if Iknew where he pat saw Dr.
Bliss., I told lam I did not, and he
said then that be would tell' me. He
said that when le wasayoungster and
started for the college atHiram. he had
jestfifteen dollars—aten dollar bill 'in
an old black leather pocket-book which
was in the breast-pocket of his cOt,
anti the other live was inlhis trousers
pockets. He said he was footing it np
the road, and as the day was hot he
took off his coat and carried it on his
area, taking good care to feel tivery
moment or two for the pocket-book;
for the hard-earned $l5 was to pay his-
enterance fee at the college. • After
while hegot to thinking over what. col-
lege life,would be like, and forgot all
about the pocket-book for some time,
and when hulooked againfound it was
gone. He:went= back mournfully along
the road, huntingon both sides for the
pocket-book. After a while lie carob to
a house where ayoung man was lean-
ing over a gate, and who asked himl as
he came up what he was hunting or.
Garfield eiplained his lose, and describ-
ed tll4l property, when the young man
handed it-iver. The President by this
timerlaughing, and o,ontieued:
"That young man was Bliss, wasen't it,
Doctor?' The Doctor laughed and
said 'Yes,' and when General Garfield
'said 'He saved me for college, ansiver-
ed, 'Yea; and maybe if I bad not found
your ten dollars yen would not hive
been President of the United 'States.'
The President laughed at that and said
that if he got well and made any mis-
takes in his administration Bliss would
have to take .the blame.

'Have you made arrangementsfor the
appearance of other speakers?' .

'We have many offers, but I can say
nothing definite as yet.. Mr. Wolfe is
his own beat representative and advo-
cate.'

TWO NEW COMMITTEES.
- The Executive Committee of the Citi-
zens' RepublicanAssociation met at the
Girard House last night. Dr. Thomas
G. Morton in the chair, 'and appointed
a committee of five to confer with Rep,-
resentative Wolfe with a view to organ'T
izing a State Campaign Committee,
which shall have control , of the Inde-
pendents' work throughout the State.
The Committee consistsof Messrs. Me:
Res, Edward Law, Blankenberg and
Leach. The Executive Committee dis-
mussed rather more than an 'hour the
-five weeks' work before them, and
much dissatisfaction was expressed that
Mr. Wolfe's first efforts were be
made in the Assembly Bnildeng, Iwhich
the Committee' deemed unsuited either
to the orator or to the people who
would flock to see him. Thelifollowing
Committee was appointed last night to
prepare an address to the electors ofthe
State settingierth thb meritsof the In-
dependent candidate and the reasons
why Genreral Baily-Shotdd be defeated:
George H. Earle, Wharton Beaker,
4seph Parrish, Frank Willing Leach
and Rudolph BLankenberg.. Both Com-
inittees will report next Wednesday.

The information from the New
York State Republican Convention,
which assembled yesterday in ;New
York City, though we have. no details
up to going to press, gives promise of
harmony. Both factions of the party

e,se inclined to bury their diferences,
and unite upon an unexpectionable
State ticket, which will give promise
of success. It is a pity that Pennsyl-
vania Republicans had not exhibited
like concession and wisdom in the late

_

State Convention.
Since the above was put in type, we

have news of the results of the Conven-
tion. The "stalwarts" finding they
were defeated made a complete sur-

render and the convention was-har-
monious. Leslie W. Russell, of St.
Lawrence, ItGarfield Republican, was

nominated for Attorney General over
Hamilton Ward, a Conklingite.

A IWghtird Accident.
W:. 4:..•: • 00 t, : kor I e

The new State Committee. is anti-
Conkling.

General Baily, Republican candidate
for State Treasurer, was closeted with
Senator Cooper, ChairMan of the Re-
publican Committee, at: its headquar
tern,' Seventh and Chestnut Streets,
yesterday morning. At noon Genera
Baily left the city to attend one of the
Chester county fairs. He spent thci
night as a guest of Senator Cooper 'at
Media and will visit two county fairs to-
day and on Monday. He will make no
speeches daringthe campaign and ex-
presses at the outset great confidence
iiois election. Senator Cooper has a
quartette of clerks at work mailing cir-
onlars-an'd political documents to the
County Committees.

'Yon see,'- said the Chairman, 'we
shall have a very quiet campaign.
There will be little speechmaking. But-
ler was elected two years ago without
much ado. Washall have a few able
speakers, who will, reply to the ergn.
mente of the Independents. ' If they
hold a meeting at the Academy of
Ilifsic we shall do so. We are. of
course, on their track. The name sot
our speakers bre are not quite ready to
announce, but they are men who will
never want for listenere.,

A train containing representatives f
Eastern and Western journals andsixty-
tWo members of Garfield comintkadery,
Knights Templar, arrived oveuthe Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad, from Wash-
ington, adopt 5:30 o'clock Saturday
morning at Pittsburg. After breakfast.
ing at the Monongahela house the par-
ty left for Cleveland by the Pittsburg
and Lake Erie road.. ,The train con-
taining the journalistsran into a hand
car on Beaver Run bridge about 8
o'clock Saturday morning, killing four
men outright and injuring two others,
one of whom will die. The -men were
Carpenters Working ou the railroad
pridge Beaver Falls and were on
their way to Work. One of the men on
the hind;car fell on the- track and had,
had his, head severed from his body.
Another wee torn•all to pieces, his re•
mains peing scattered all over the front
of the locomotive, and three others'
were dashed on the track below, a dis.
tame of thirty feet, two being instantly
killed and-the other so severely injured
that be cannot recovef. A sixth hadIlia leg injured and a seventh escaped
unhurt. The train was immediately
stopped and Drs. Smith, Townsend
and Ford, of Wasningtrn, who were
on the train, rendered alt the medical
aid in their power to the injured.

Later particulars from the ruitroad
accident at Bradey's Run say that the.,
were nine persons on the car when the
press train struck it. Four were killed
instantly and two died in a few minutes.
The other three escaped by jumping
from the car. The names of the dead
are as follews: - James Robinson,• of
Bridgewater, Pa.; ,James Baldwin, of
-Phillipsburg;RiehaidBrown, of Beaver
-George Mankirk, of Allequin, Pa.; and
Stephen Foster and Elijah -Cafiney, of
Homewood.

Charles'S. Wolfe, Independebt Re-
publican Candidate for" State Tress;

urer, opened his campaign on TUesday
evening by a speech in Assembly Hall,
in Chestnut Street Philadelphia; in
which he defined his position in every
explicit and comprehensive terms.
The Press report of the meeting repre-
sents it as a large; enthusiastic and
respectable gathering. Mr. Wolfe
proposes to stump - tne State. His
Speech of Tuesdayeveningis found. at
length in the . Press of Wednesday.

11'.0.LFEIS MANAGERS
PREPARATIONS FOR HIS OAMPAION-WHO

ARE AT WORK FOR Tall--CHAIRMAN
COOPER'S PLANS AND GENERAL BAILEY'S
MOVEMENTS

We clip from the • Philadelphia
Press of Saturday -last, the following
information regarding •the prepara-
tions of Hon. Chas. S. Wolfe, Inde-
pendent candidate for State . Treas-
urer, and his -friends for canvassing
the State. Also the movements of
Chairman Cooper, of the Republican
State Committee. and the prepara-
tions- wr- t*eneral Bailey's-ca:hpaigut

Grand Army ofthe Republic.

~11EADQUABTERS BRADFORD' COUNTY £N•
CAII:PIMNT OF THE ()RANH ABUT OF

THE unte:we; ATHENS, PA., OCt.,

General Order, No. 2.
ma _Fos& Anntud Encampment

of the Poste of the Grand Army of the
Republic of Radford and adjoining
counties and the reunion of the soldiers
will be held at-East Towanda, on the
Fair Ground on the 11th, 12th, and 13th
of October, 1881. "

2- All Posts, Military Companies,
Soldiers, Sailors and Mariners areinvit-
ed to be present, and participathe in
the encampment. „

3. A general incitation, is also ex-
tended to citizens who have an interest
in the reunion-and as visitors. Their
presence heretofore has been a pleasent
and agreeable feature of our encamp-
ment and we ngain offer them a sol-
dier's greeting and bid them come..

4. Comrades to provide themselves
with three day's cooked rations, towels,
blankets, -and as far as possible with
tents. •

5. All the Posts, Companies, etc.-; 1
are requested to report at headquarters
by 1 o'clock p:in., Oct., 11th, and will
make out duplicate rolls of their com-
mands, ono of which they will band to
the Adjutant df the encampment oz rerporting; and, biiother to be retained as
the muster re' o •ss,

f the command.
6. Soldieis,etc.., not members of any

Post will attend with the Post they mai
choose or organize in separate compan-
ies. and elect their own officers, provid-
ed they number twenty or more.

7. The exercises will consist ofdrills,
guard mounting, dress pa a, sham._
battles, court martials, so speeches
and camp sports,

8, Distinguished spe rs will be
Present and deliver addre

0. The sum of $lO -wiltbe distribut-
ed as prizes ko ale poste showing the
greatest proficiency in. drill according
to Upton's revised tactics; $5 us the first
prize, $3 as the second prize, and $2 as
the third prize. All Posts competing.
for above prizes must havti in the rank
at least one half the number feported
on the roll of command.

10. Ii is with pride that we refer to
the gentlemanly conduct of the differs
ont cow:nal:Os in former encampments.
Let no act or: unseemly oonducti mar
the propriety-of thfs, and we shall show
ourselves worthy •lie of Comrades.
Commanders of • • nd companies
will be held res • Jr the conduct
of the men Ur - charge and, the
are-especial; .oprohibit intoxi--
cationso '

11. N- al a cordial invitation
to the ~enerally,i' the press, the
lactic .1 who feel -.an interest in
sue' pion, and wo hope and trust
t' - annual gathering may foster a

i fraternal good will and patriot-
pulees,that will be oberiched in all

' after life.
12, Lillie Post will be mounted 'and

act as escort from Towanda to the camp
giound in the forenoon of the first day.

13. - Guard mount immediately after
entering camp..

• . FRANK AMMER MAN, Com..dazes. Hues, Adj't.

The Campaign Committee of the
Citizens Republican Association met
yesterday noon at its headquarters, in
the Girard House' and agreed upon
October 4 as the time and the Assembly
Building as the place for the first mass
meeting in behalf ofCharles S. Wolfe's
candidacy for State Treasurer. The
meeting will havegreat significance, as
the Independe4 candidate will take
that opportunity d laying before the
people his reasons for constituting him-
self the leader of the bolters from Har-
risburg Convention. Mr. Wolfe will be
the only speaker at the public meeting
next Tuesday, -He is at• present at his
home at Lewisburg' preparing his ad-
dress. In the meantime the routine
work of his campaign is left entirely in
the hands of his friend and advocate,
Repreuseutative McKee, and F. W.
Leeeh, whose headquarters are at Room
42 in the Girard House. , Here the
meetings of the Citizens Republican
Association, organized by Meinbers of
the Committee of One Hundred to sup-
port Wolfe, are held. The Association
has three Cominiitoos— one on finance
and the Campaign Committee, compos-
ed of seven members each, while the
Executive Committee has fifty mem-
bers. The organization of the- cam-
paign work tlfroughout the Siltite ,7ill
be left in the bands of Hon. Gehrge E.
Mapes of Venaiago, who, after tte fitatiiof the coming week, will act as Chair-
man of the Committee at the •Girard
House. In regard to hands for his five-
weeks' canvass, Mr. Wolfe-has by this

,

time received assurance from a group
of business men, some of whom are
members of the Committee of One
Hundred, that all the money he needs
;will beforthcoming.. A member of the
Finance Committee of the Citizens'
Republican Association, which is now
regarded by some as Mr. Wolfe's
strongest supwrt, - said yesterday that
every_man to whom he subscription-
book had been opened had proffered
something.

TROYFAIR.

The fruitsof the year are noNi corn
pared and the result is gratifying.

Despite untoward circumstances the
fair is a fine success. The pinching
4-routh almost unpreeedted lad ledmany, to fear thatthe exhibits of vege-
tables would be small, but ha!,pily such
was not the case. •

- Seldom do we see _a better array of
harden products than the preseikt exhi-
?bition. In quantity, it may be, some-
what less than formerly - but the quality
is not in the least inferior. L. P. Will-
iams is one of the largest exhibitors of
ruit. •

Miss 4essie Lee bad some very fine
oil paintings and considering her age,
only thirteen years, they were indeed
wonderful.

L. Gardner with: •Bedington
Leonard Co., eibibited a beautiful COl-
faction of ores and minerals.

Newbery, Peck Sc Co. bad a fine line
of goods on exhibition and they were
arranged in remarkable good taste.

B. B. Mitchell exhibited books,
drigs, wall paper,shades and fancy anti=
Iles making a fine display.

Hobart & Porter had harness, thinks
and robes ingreat Variety.

Mr. Heald of Granville Centre had a
good cubit of harness..

Beardsley 4 • Spalding, Dobbini &
Johnson had fine displays of stove and
hardware.

on Bops had a fine lino of shoes
on exhibition.

The Enterprise Manufacturing com-
pany had a large exhibit of plows,
drags, cultivators, reams, powers and
other implements under'the supervision
of Mr. Edwin P.oror wko is so well and
favorably known ass salesman for the
company!

WHERE WOLFE'S SUPPORT CORES FROST.

'How many of these.private subscrip-
tions conic from embers of the Com-
mittee of One -Hundred?' asked the
rnnss reporter. I

IL Beeles bad a good exhibit -of
photogratthy and it is a credit to Troy
hat such work as ho does can be obtain.;'More than half of -them,' tqc Com-

mittee-man responded. ‘Threo7fourths
of those to whom we have spoken have
subscribed a greatCr or less amount. '

ed here
The crockery, display of Wooster

Boothe, was justwhat one might expect
who knows that they Sell the most Corp-
plete line of that kind in the county,
and then, they are such good fellows
too.

'Then Mr. Wolfe's failure, if he fails,
will not be due to want offriends or. of
organization and discipline& leader-
ship?'

'No; but much will depend on- his
speech next Tuesday, He has bee
eager to come beforo the people sir
his reply to THE, PRESS'oriticism of
step a month ago. He wished

Dr. It. C. Kendall the dentist of
Western Bradford exhibited some su-
periorplates and other work.

The ladies department under .the
snperyision of Mrs. Damage and Miss
Stiles was worthy of much praise for
the variety it contained and the excel-
lerit taste. in _the arrangement of the
articles,

• The stock• exhibits show an increas-
ing interest on the part of the farmers.

dress as large an audience -as hi
and efforts were made to get tb _t-
emp. of Music: We;. were to - se-
cured it for next Tuesday if t asent
theatrical engagement had - been
prolonged. Then St. Qt ,e's Hall
was spoken of, but the ma' ars refus
ed-to let it for the purpos a politi-
cal meeting; the same . the Young
Men's Christian Associ .on Hall. We
went,as a last reaort tr .be managers of
the Musical Fund Iff I, on. Locust St.,
abbve Seventh. The ball' has not an
enviable reputation, but = the lessees
did not look favorably upon our 4fer,
Tn-finir the Committee fixed upuc the

LIFE AGENTS WANTED.

To sell Dr. Chases Recipes; or Informationfor Everybody, in every county in the UnitedStates and Canada,. - Enlarged' by the pub-lisher to 618 pages. It contains over 2,000
household recipes and is suited toall classesand conditions of society.- A wonderful bookand a household necessity. It sells at sight
Greatest inducements ever offered to book
agents. Sample copies sent by mail, Poet-paid, for 62. Exclusive territory given.Agents more than double their, money. Ad-dress Dr. , Chase's Steam Muting House.Ann Arbor, Bliphigat). 5158m. •

Church Strait of Sylvania has a
thoroughbred Jersey bull -which is a
perfect type of the breed both for beauty
Of form and badness of.temper.

Reynolds & Elliott of Minnequa also
exhibited a Jersey hall weighing 1396-

_pounds.
L. P. Williams exhibits some fine

Durham&
Brighain.Rockell has a fine, three

yeas iiitutawai bull.
Utlitlin'inke a tine short-horn

bullefglidie.en months old. 7.hes abort-horn cow
five ie*old weighing 1300pounds,

ilerweiWright has a find herd,of
Devotalifrecowe which are:, real ben-

liestjuktetistcrseu 6 years old ex-
hibibnlStephenTinkhon.

.

A lino, oof Ayrshire calves two cows
and-is hull-.wsigidsglB9o pounds were
exhitdin4hyP. corrudl.

the-: Clydesdale -four
year old'l7. ill. Burlingame whiled A.
Burlingame hada good yearling Cly-
desdale. ' -

Bed Bertram Stallion exhibited by
Frank Fish.

Fine Norman Stallion• property of
Ira Bdininston. •

,
Wm. Bradford exhibiteda fine Match-

ed team 2years old colts, weigho2.3B6.
B. Barton bad good4 and 5 years

old -matched Burtrams.
'Threeyears oblitartrammare proper-

ty ofNelson Maynard.
Three years old eon; property of B.

B. 'Palmer.
GoodWoodia mare end colt, A. L.

Cooper.
Some fine Alderneys were exhibited

b John Garnett of C01.,X Roads:
The exhibits of swine. sheep' and

poultry were excellent.
There is evidently_ a growing im-

provement in the stock•of Werttent
Bradford and much that is excellent
Was not exhibited this Year, many:fann-
ers only bring afew head onaccount of
room. The list af awards of premiums
is not at hand but may be given at,
some future time.

J. T. MoCciLLom.

Sylvania.

The hot dus Weather continues
much to the detri rent of the physical
welfare of the people. Quite, a num-
ber of our people 'are suffering from
malarial diseases, and as a consequence
Dr. Gray is kept busy attending to
their wants. ,

Our town ,was well represented at
the State Fair at Elmira last week, and
it is hopedit will send a full delegation.
to the Farmers', Club Fair at Troy
this week.

The Superintendents:of both of _our
Sunday Schools areconsideringthe
feasibility of organising a.Temperance
Band of Hope for the little ones. We
hope they may succeed as something
of the kind is very much needed.

Bev. S• C. Chandler last evening
gave the first of a serk!s:of lectureS up-
on 'Biblical.Chronologi- which promises
to be full, of interest to all.

wE IKEEP 11 11 STOCK

EVERY QUALITY OF

CAJIDI3,

.An agreeable snrprise took place at
the house ofPeter Monro op the 15th
it being the occasion of his 73d birth-
day. Whilehe was seated in a rather
uneasy chair, without any warning the
door opened and, a number of old
friends namein evidently intent on en-
joyinga good time. • An hour or two
Was spent in story-telling when the
table was. spread with the tempting
viands provided by the cheerful visi-
tors, and the company were invited to
gather around, though perhaps_ not
with thesame care and order 'described
latt a yankee thimsgcr when giving an
accoust, Of _a IslAr England feast.
Around the festive board gathered 33
persons, whose united ages amounted to
2027 years, -5 of the company' beingover4Bo years and 8 between 70 and
80. P' Seated around the table- Mr. D.
S. Smith, (aged 89) being the Oldest
person present, with bowed headd and
trembling voicer invoked the divine,
blessing upon the company, after which
the friends were invited to partake of
the good things set before them.

. Soon after the close of the repast
one of the gentleman. brought in an
easy-rocking chair and placing it in the
centre of the room, moved -that Mr.
Monro take the chair, which was adop-
ted by a unanimous vote. (in being
escorted to the chair, Mr. Monro was
asked what he was expected to do, andWas told to take the chair and use it
not as a parlor ornament but as a
means of • daily rest. Just beginning
to comprehend the situation, Mr.
_Monro in tremulous tone cordially
thmiked'the friends for this kind ex-
pressionof their r.egards. Soon after
the company dispersed, feeling t)!at
another'had been added to their list of
enjoyable gatherings.

September 19 'Bl. P.
A BOMAN= OP A PREITY FOOT.—I

don't know that there is anything in
the world That is so well calculated to
excite envy as a pretty toot, and when a
person can boast of such a posession
he or she is very apt, if poverty dosen't
stand in the way, to make !the most of
it: A pretty foot is a forttine to a wom-
an.; Last year I made a- pair of shoes
fora lady itho has, as grotty feetas were
ever fashioned. It was a pleasure for
meto make theshoes, and when they
were finished I put them in the. show
window in a very conspicuous ;place,
where I could view them at my leasure.
Pretty soon a nicely-dressed gentleman
stopped and began looking at them
very attentively. Presently he entered
the store and inquired if they were for
sale. I told him no,• that, they were
made for- one of my customers. He
looked surprised and asked the lady's
name. I would not give him this much
satisfaction, but told him where she
lived, however. I was considerably
Surprised to learn afterwards that he
was calling at the house and more sur-
prised still'when the lady, accompained
by the gentleman, called' at the store
three months later. She called him
"dear" then, 'so I guess they were mar.
ried, •

-

---TECIG--.-
Chicago .& North-Western

RAILWAY
18 .the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED BESTEQUIPPED ! snd hence the -

LEADING RAILWAY
OF THE

West and Northwest
It is the short and beat route between Chicago

• and all points in
NORTHERN ILLINOIS, lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-OMING, Nebraska. Cailifotnia, Oregon. ASIZOnS,Utah. Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, andfor - •

Council Bluffs,Clinaini,Denver,
• LKADVILLE, SALT /AKE:

San Fianoisco:Deadwood,SiouxCity,Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and allPoints in the Territories, and the West. , Also,for Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan,Marquette. Fond du Lac, Watertown, Houghton,Neenah, Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,Volga._ Fargo. Bismarck, Winona, < lacrosse,Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota; Dakota,Wisconsin an tho Northwest.At Council fluffs the Trains of the Cktcago &North-Western:and she U. P. Rays depart from,arriveat and nee .the same joint Union Depot , .
At Chicago, close connecticins are made with-theLake Shins, Michigan Central, Baltimore 4rOhio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago.& Grand Trunk Wys, and the Kankakee and PanHandle Routes;
WClose connectionsimadoat Junction Points,

It is the ONLY LINE , manning
Pullman -

'Deacon,' said d.widow, as she heaved
a long drawn sigh, and softly raised two
tears be jeweledeyes to his, 'don't yon
sometimes have a yearning for the
sweet companionship of a kindred BMA
to share_the joys,and sorrows that walk,
twin-like.. with asthrongh all the varied
scenes of life ?' 'Well, sighed
the old deep% in , reply. .I.'ve kinder
had a yearning all the evenin', bat I
thought maybe it was them-Cold beans
I catfor suppee.'

_

Hotel Dining Cars
Chicago and Council Bluffs.PullmanBleepers on all Night !Trains.

Insistupon Ticket Agent' selling you Ticketsvia this road. Examine yourTickets, and refusetobuy if they do not read over the Chicago &North-Western-Hallway.If wish the Beat Traveling Accommoda-tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,WAND WILL TARE NONE OTHER.All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.MA VIN HIIGHITT, 2d V.P. k Gen.Maner,apr7 'Bl.ly. Chicago.

Shan'. I Talker a Blue Pill?
No. don't take it and eau the risk .of mer-curial poisana. but when billions and consti-pated get at package of the celebrated Kld-ney-Wott, and itwin speedily cure yea. It.is natnre's great remedy for constipation, tadfor all kidney and liver diseases.. It actsPromptly on these great organs and 'so re-stores health,'atrongth and vigor. • It•is putup_ in liquid and dry form, acting with equalefficiency, Price . T BPn adv.

HORBEBend 25 cents an stamps owcurrency for a new HOBBY,BOOK. It treats all diseases. bag 35fine Imps,.Ingo showing positions assumed by Milk horses.800 a table °films. &large collectionof VALI:A/Ha -112.011%8; rulesfor Waling the age of a horse.with an =Bravingshowing teeth of each year.and a large amountofother valuable horses information. Dr. Wm.H;Hall says, "I have bought books that I paid$3 and 00for which Ido not like as wellal I doyours." Bump won a Otaimuts. Ataxia WilftwnH. J.'Kendall, ambush Vt.
L=7.3

ENVELOPES,

- NOTEBEADS,

JAETTERHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

duo., dm,

4

AND -WILL DD:ALL KIND LOF

JOB PRINTING

AT SHORT NOTICE

WE HAVE IN STOCK

A SPLENDID LINE OF

AMBER TINT

Letterheads,

Biltheads,

Statements, &c.

WHICH WILL BE

PRINTED IN THE BEST STYLE

AT REASONABLE RA TES.

Two

J. k. BUSH,

4:::X.,;'BUSIL.
Seeptmbei 19, 1881.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—ht :re the
exceptions to the Anal account of George

Jotian. guardian of Julia Van Allen, now Jails
Co ell.

The undersigned. an auditor appointed by the
Orphans' Courtof Bradford County to dispose
of the exceptions to 'the dual acemint of said
guardian hereby gists notice that he will attend
to the duties of hit sppointaiesit, st the office of
Arthur Bead,_Esq., in the Borough of Athens,
on. TBMISDAY, the 13thday of OCTOBER. 1881,
at 10 o'clock a. in., when and where all persons
-.interested aro required tobe preient.

W. J. 'YOUNG;
Towanda,Sept. 15th. 1881-4w. Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'SLetters of . administration .having been
granted to the undersigned, upon,theestate:of
Y. B. Owen, lataof.Towanda Borough, deceased,
notice is hereby given that all persons indebted
tosaid estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all persons having claims against
said estate must present the same dulyauthen-
ticated for settlement. J. J. WEBB.

Administrator.
NorthTowands, Sept. 3., 1881.
Sept. 8-6 w

IXECUTOII,II NOTICE. -,- Estate_
of. Albert Judson, late of Wells township;

Bradford county, Ps., deceased. Letters testa-
mentaryunder the tutwill and testament of
theabove named decedent, havingboon granted
•to the undersigned upon the estate above
named, notice is hereby given that all persons
Indebted to said estate must make immediate
payment, and aU persons having claims against
the sante must present them duly authenticated
for settlement, to the undersigned.

• WILLIAM JOHNSON.
Pa., August 24,1881-6w* Ittecutor.

And had Oneof ilh
.2t CENT

fob 2Gtazi

HOTEL FOR SALE.—I -Offer 'the
American Hotel property for sale ata great

bargain. The Hotel may be seen on the corner
ofBridge and Waterstreets,in TowandaBorough.
It is one of the best and most central locations
in the place. There is a good barn connected
with the property. The free,bridge and new
depot near to it make this Hotel desirable foranyone wishing to engage in the business. 'A-
goodactive man with asmall espial can payfor
the property in- a short time from ;he profits.
It was papered and palnted new Last spring and
is now In excellent condition. •

• JOSEPH G. PATEON,
Towanda, Pa., Sept. n,

' -POOR HOUSE RULES.

THE VERY LA
KEN'S,

-STYLES IN--

BOYS' AND

The press of visitors at thePoor House having
become so great as to seriously hinder the Su-
perintendent in the proper discharge of daily.duties, it becomes n to make somerule s
regulating the admission ofvisitors. Hereafter
the following regulation and rules will be en:'
forced by the Superintendent:

Visitors will be admitted on. week days from
83i o'clock to 11 o'clock A. sr., and 134 o'clock to
4 o'clock P. w., and at no other time.
"-No admittance on Sunday.
Liquors, both intoxicating and malt, is forbid-

den to be used in or about the building or on
the premises.- J.W. HURST,

DANIELBRADFORD, --

M. F. RANSOM, .

Commissioners. -

commissioner's Office,4w• : • •

' Towanda. Aug. 30, 1881.

HATS,
HATS,

CHILDRENS'

FARM FOR SALE.

CAPS.; OVE;
CAPS; 10-

FURNISHING GOODS:etc,FURNISHING GOODS, etc.,

For sale or exchange for smaller place; a valu-
able improved farm with comfortablebuildings,
plenty of fruit, water, &c.. containing eighty-
four acres, situated in Burlington township, ad-
joiningBurlington Boro.

For further particulars sddreas or call on the
-proprietor. X. WEBSTER, " .

Are arriving daily in immense
ties at

H. JACOB
RELIABLE CLOTHING

Sept. 1— w'

(Established 186;5)

Burlington,
Bradford Co., Pa.

“Indlapensable to the Library, Clergyman. Law.yer. Physician, Edito_r, Teacher, Student, and all
ofany calling in life who desireknowledge.”

Encyclopaedia Britannia
The dimadelin Berint—Math Bethke.

'Phis great work Is beyond comparison superiorn lEa elosborsteand exhaustive character to all
,ahnilar works. .

The contributers ars the most distinguished
and original thinkers and writers of the presentand of the put: :

This issue is the Ninthmillion in a space ofover 100yearssince its inception. and this re-print, a copyin every partiuular of the British
Edition, is the best and cheapest "wort,ever offer.
ed to the American people.

The artieles are written lu a' most attractive
style. and the quantity ofmatter in, each volume-is one-third greaterper volume than inany otherCyclopedia sold atthe samerates.

The workcontain.. "..tousands Of Engravings oaSteel and Wood, at. it is printed from entirelynew type made expressly for it.
It will becomprised in 21Imgarial -Octavo vol-umes, four ofwhich arenow ready, and the sue:needing volumei will be baled at theretoofthreeyear.

-
,Priceper vol.. cloth binding. 7 - - $5.00

Sold only by subsciption. For specimen pagesapply to the Publishers.
.T.,71. BTODDAZT & CO.

729 Omen= ikzazirr. oct2o Pamensamie

where the largest, finest and 'l,
line of Suits and .or-on:oats eatfound at lower figures than any r
ing House in-tow-a,

Remem'aer Ido not sell you
and Cotton for all NV4:34-11.-

No. 2, Patton's Bloch.
TOWANDA, PA.

H. JACIFeb. 2G,, 18

tint fatioual
'TOWANDA PA.

CAPITAL PAID. ..$
SURPLUS FUND

This Bank offers unusual ft.
• the transaction of a gene

banking brisinesd.
N. N. BETTS.

Cashier.
JOS. r

SPRING- AND SUMMER
LOTHIN
Gents' Tarnishing Goods,

HATS AND CAPS AT

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S,
•Now proposes to knock thlibotti:im out of. high prices, and for the nextwill offer his immense stock of Spring Ready-Made Clothing for '

MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN'S WE
= AT FIFTEEN-PER CENT LOWER

Than the gOods can be bought in any other house in the:connty, ana everywhether they need clothing or not, should not miss,this great opportunityas it will pay you to buy for- the coming season of .

I now feel confident of success in this line as I- am timing out daily th,
sourest and best finished, garments in tows. Don't forget the Flue.

CALL EARLY AND .SECURE. BARGAINS,

ZUEI_ROS:Towanda. March 7, 1879.

FALL OPENING !

MUM STOCK .011LOTE
Fill Floors Occupied.

11111114E ST., - TOlll4ll,
IS NOW PREPARED TO OPFER TO THE PUBLIC

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

En

CloFashion'able Ready Made
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Rats and Caps, Trunks,
TRAVELING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, LEATHER, MITTENS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC., EVER

OPENED IN TOWANDA, AT PRICES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION.

HIS STOCK CONSISTS OP MEN'S BOYS'. YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, MEN'S
BOYS' UNDERWEAR, OVERCOATS, ETC., OF EVERY GRADE AND QUALITY,

HATS AND CAPS, LEATHER KITTENS AND GLOVES, TRUNKS, TRAVE-L -

ING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, ETC.
--

El
NO SHODDY GOODS.Overcoats a Specialty. SATISFACTION GUARAN

_WE WILL NOT BE UNDE*SOLD ON STANDARD GOODS. NO COMPETITION
DEALERS IN SHODDY. I CALL EARLY. AND SECURE BARGAINS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Bridge St., Towanda,

1!T
;

*':::'::N.7-
',':: ~
''.: ;-::"
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Oticura
E 6 EAT SKIN CURE

INOALIBLY CURES
itchingandSealy Diseases,Scrot-

Oilutions Ulcers, Old
res andMercurial Aliec-
Clops when all other •

Hainan . Agencies
Fail.

THE CIITIOURA TREATMENT,
for the curs of bkin, *skiand Blood Dis-

eases, consists In theinternal use of arrzcinu,
Itsam.vrwr, the new Blood Purifier. and the as-
ternal nae of Ctrztavap. and Ormuz& Boar, the
Great Elkin Cures. -

For Sunburn. Tan and Greasy Akin use Cost•
coax Suer. an exquisite toilet, both end nursery
sanative, fragrant with delicious dower odors
and healing balsams.

SALT RHEUM.
William McDonald. 2642 Illearborn, St.. Mika:.

go. grostfallyacknowledges amire of Malt
on head,neck face. arms and legs for-seventeen
years; not ible to walk except on bands and
knees for one year-not able to help himself .for
eight years• tried 'hundreds of remedies; doc-
tors pronounced hts cue hopekos; permanently
cured by the Cutlet= Remedies. /

PSORIASIS.
H. E.Carpenter. Esq.. Henderson. N. Y.". cur-

ed of Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty *cars'
standing. by theCurrants Itzsotraurr internally
and Ctrricomt and Curious Sou externally. The
most wonderful cue on record. Cure certified
tobefore ajtuitice of the peace and prominent
citizens. All afilicted with Itching and Scaly
Dileases.should send to us for thla testimonial
in full.

SKIN DISEASE.
F. H. Drake. Seq., Deiroll. Mich., suffered be.

yond all description from a skin disease which
appeared on his hands bead-arid ace. and nearly
destroying his eyes.'..The most careful doctoringfelled to help him, and after all had ailed he us-
ed theCarrico*RZSOLIMNT interuW. 131311101:11A
Boar eqternally, and was cured, and hes remain-
edperfectly well to this day.

SCROFULA.
Ron. Win. Taylor, Boston, says: "After three

months' use of the Cyr:cuss lissimms, and 12years clam constant sufferingfrom humor ofthe
face neck and scalp as was ever endured, I cansay thatx am cured andpronounce my case the
most 'remarkable on record. I have been so
elated with mysuccess that flume stopped menon the street whowere afflicted and told them
to get the et:ileum .Remedies and they would
cure them. ' •

SKIN HUMORS.
Mrs; 8. E. Whipple, Decatur, Palehigan, writesthat her taco, head and some parts of her body

were almost raw. Head covered with 'cake andsores. Suffered fearfully and tried everything..Permanently cured by Cuticurs Remedies.

•OTYrICURA • .
Remedies are for saleby all, druggists. Price of
Cirrionna, .a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, /She,:large boxes, $1; CIITICURA REISOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, 1$ per bottle. Curtonna.
=NAL TOILIT SOAP, 25c.; CUTICIIISA 111D/CINAL
13neviwo &or, 15c.; in bars forbarbers and largeconsumers, 150C. Principal depot,

WEEKS & POTTER. Boston, Mass.
agrAll mailed tree on receipt of price.

One Umlaut' Fo=amCO.LUNs, ELICMC PLASTEL COM-
Vane MIalgaleingwintikisfar superior

to eve other electrical
appl e before the pub-

- ANASTESIA. lie. They instantly relieve
Byspepas, Liveitoinplaint, Malaria. Fever and
-Ague and Kidney and Urinary Difficulties,and
maybe worn over thepitof the stomach. over
the kidneys, or any affected part. Price 25
cents. Sold everywhere. WEEKS & POTTER.July.,l.'Bl-Iyr. ' Boston, Maas.

NEW FIRM 1 NEW STORE !

_ NEW 'GOODS I

Ed. Mouillesseatx,
(Formerly with Handelman.)

HAS OPENED A

JewelryStore
OF HIS OWN

IN PATTON'S BLOCK,

With Swarts & Gorden's Store,
Main Street; Towanda, Pa.;

Where hekeeps a VVLL ABSORE.MM. or
_ .

G6ld & Silver Watclie
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, EWEpq)
SPECTACLES, ETC.

Sir Maltock la all NEW and of :the FINEST
QUALITY; Calland see for yourself.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY
MiCIRAVING A 13P-AtiLkLTY.deal&


